Cardtronics and Convenience Store Owner Parkland Fuel Partner to Expand ATM Access
November 13, 2018
280 additional ATM locations to display the TD brand
TORONTO, Nov. 13, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Parkland Fuel Corporation (“Parkland”), the owner and operator of FasGas, Pioneer and other
retail gas stations and convenience store brands, has added 280 ATMs to its turnkey management agreement with Cardtronics Canada – more than
doubling the number of ATMs that are managed by Cardtronics for Parkland.
The renewal of the agreement with Parkland increases the number of ATMs from 206 to 486 that are under turnkey services provided by Cardtronics.
The ATMs – located in select Corner Store, FasGas and Pioneer stores across Canada – will display the name of TD Bank Group.
“We are pleased to be a part of this team of industry-leading brands in bolstering ATM access for our customers,” said Ian White, Vice-President,
Strategic Marketing, Parkland Fuel Corporation. “Through this partnership, we are meeting our customers’ demand for secure cash access allowing
them to make the most of every stop at our On The Run and Marche Express convenience stores from coast to coast.”
“Cardtronics has built an unrivaled network that provides consumers free and easy ATM access to cash, which is critical to our daily life—buying coffee
on the way to work, paying the babysitter after date night, or buying hungry kids snacks after soccer practice,” said Brian Bailey, Cardtronics Managing
Director – North America. “Consumers value this network even more when they see their own bank’s name on an ATM in a well-known and trusted
retail location.”
The placement of the additional ATMs will be through a phased roll out planned for completion in the fourth quarter. As they become operational, the
new ATMs will be listed on the Cardtronics ATM locator online.
About Parkland Fuel
Parkland is Canada's largest and one of North America's fastest growing independent suppliers and marketers of fuel and petroleum products and a
leading convenience store operator. Parkland services customers through three channels: Retail, Commercial and Wholesale. Parkland optimizes its
fuel supply across these three channels by operating the Parkland Burnaby Refinery, and leveraging a growing portfolio of supply relationships and
storage infrastructure. Parkland provides trusted and locally relevant fuel brands and convenience store offerings, including its On the Run/Marché
Express banners, in the communities it serves.
About Cardtronics Canada
Cardtronics Canada is part of the largest owner / operator of cash machines worldwide. In addition to cash machine services, Cardtronics Canada
operates a full-service ABM/ATM and point-of-sale transaction processing switch for Interac and other payment card network transactions in Canada.
Cardtronics offers comprehensive payment processing services to credit unions and financial institutions across Canada, enabling them to outsource
their ABM/ATM and point-of-sale payment card processing.
About Cardtronics (Nasdaq: CATM)
Cardtronics is the trusted leader in financial self-service, enabling cash transactions at approximately 230,000 ATMs across 10 countries in North
America, Europe, Asia-Pacific, and Africa. Leveraging our unmatched scale, expertise and innovation, top-tier merchants and businesses of all sizes
use our ATM solutions to drive growth, in-store traffic, and retail transactions. Financial services providers rely on Cardtronics to deliver superior
service at their own ATMs, on Cardtronics ATMs where they place their brand, and through Cardtronics' Allpoint Network, the world’s largest
surcharge-free ATM network, with over 55,000 locations. As champions of cash, Cardtronics converts digital currency into physical cash, driving
payments choice for businesses and consumers alike.
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